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IRISH. FRESH

FROM VICTORY,

DOPED TO WIN

Dame Looks Stronger
NO"5 . .. f isWtr,.

VJi
western, 13 to 10

RALLY HERE
PLAN BIG

Thousand, of Nebr..ka Student.,

Carrying RJ Tor'ch.s, To

Greet Hoosiers

Panic, the Irish who meet
NotreJ , Cornhuskers here Thursday, yes-add-

another victory to ita
of Rockne won

cord. The proteges
e 13

over Northwestern on home sod.

t0
Winning" from the Purple, the No-

tre Dame aggregation comes to Lin-

coln on Thanksgiving day as a strong

favorite to win the annual classic.

Nebraska is doped to drop the game,
offered on Notrebeingand odds are

ranging to fourteen and
Dame, some

eighteen points.

Preparations are being made for

"the biggest rally in ine msiu.y ux

Nebraska" when the University stu-

dents greet Notre Dame squad Wed-

nesday evening. A huge bonfire
will be built on the drill field. From

there the students will march to the

Lincoln hotel, where the Rockncmen

will be quartered during their stay

in Lincoln.

Students in the parade, which will

go through the main streets of Lin-

coln, will all carry red torches. Only

after he had been informed of the
big welcome which was planned for
his team, did Rockne decide to bring

the Notre Dame players to Lincoln
Wednesday night. It had previously

been planned to have them stay in

Omaha that right.
nn.m T 1 ' XT- -.. O

SOUTH t)MU, Indiana, uv.
Knute Rockne probably will bring
thirty-eig- of his gridiron men with
him to Lincoln, Neb., when he boards
the train which will take him to that
city to meet the Nebraska Cornhus-ker- s

on Thanksgiving Day. This was
indicated as an almost certainty here
today.

Of these men, fifteen have had
varsity year, were also

from the third
Uliest man of the lot is John

of Lowell, Mass., who is
6 feet 2 inches in height and weighs
197 pounds, while Boland of
Philadelphia, a ot pounder is
th heaviest man- on the probable
traveling squad. Arthur Parisien of
Haverhill, Mass., a 5 foot 8 inch
pound quarterback, is the lightest
man on the Notre Dame squad.

That the two teams will be almost
evenly matched as far as weight

seems very probable, especially
if the same lineups are started son
Thanksgiving afternoon as the

have been started in most
of the games to date. What differ-
ence in weight there will be probably
will have no bearing on result,
fur speed football are
more to the winner than
braun. And, both teams have a
goodly of each.

One of the members of the Notre
Dame squad to make the trip prob-
ably be a nebraska boy John
Doarn of Omaha,. a graduate
of Omaha Central High School.
Doarn is a right tackle substitute,
who weighs 181 pounds and in 5 feet
11 inches tall. He is playing his
first year on Rockne eleven.

Civic Bulletin Lists
Information Sources

Sources of Information about Ne-

braska are lifted in a civic bulletin
fall by Legislative

Reference Bureau. Edna D. Bull-

ock, director of bureau, writes in
the introduction: "Intelligent
presupposes knowledge. Since the

day when the first Nebraska
pioneer built a house

rd called it home, the machinery of
government and community life has
been increasing in complexity. Na-

turally the difficulties of knowing
what the machinery is and does, and
who is involved in the community
life have become greater with the
years. Yet sources of informa-
tion are many and freely ' available,
provided by us your own use.
This leaflet is an effort toward the
encouragement of inquisitiveness."

Want Women To
Sell Candy Thursday

More women are needed to
candy at the Notre Dame game,
Thursday I (t ? nnH on
the W. A. A. bulletin board in
wes-- . Armory. A box of candy will
be given to the woman selling
most candy at the game. No one
' to sell while the game is in
Progress, go women selling are
given opportunity to also see the
game. -

The Daily Nebraskan
PARTY IS WELL ATTENDED

Over a Thousand Go to All-Dan-

Saturday Evening

Over a thousand students attended
party held last

at the Armory. Harriet
entertained the crowd with several
popular songs during the intermis-
sion period.

The Aromry was decorated with
gold and black streamers leading
from the center of the hall. Punch
and wafers were served throughout

evening.

DEMOLITION

WORK GOES ON

Debris Scattered by Wind as
Wreckers Continue Work

On University Hall

FOURTH FLOOR CLEARED

A blinding driving dust storm blew
over the western prairies on Septem-
ber 23, 1869, when a small group,
full of hopes for the future great
university, assembled at the corner
stone laying exercises of University
Hall. Yesterday another wind storm
swept over the plains to receive the
first dust from the wreckage of Uni-

versity Hall, now condemned, and
soon to disappear from campus,
where the dream of a great university
has true.

The brick base of the tower was
the first masonry of the old build-
ing to feel the pikes and irons of the
wreckers yesterday as they proceeded
downward in their demolition work.
The broken bricks and powdery

as it slid down the wrecking
chutes, added to the load of the dust-lade-n

winds.
Partitions Removed

The fourth floor was the scene of
the greatest desolation, where the
wreckers tearing off plaster
from the walls, and clearing out the
wooden partitions Friday and Satur-
day. All the fourth floor attic win-

dows were removed Saturday,
the wind made a clean sweep through
the rooms and hallways.

All the doors and woodwork,

floors, leaving only gaunt, desolate
walls.

Bannisters Preserved

The bannisters from the two stairs
on which thousands of students have

trod and which arc the original ones

installed in the building, were taken
out Friday afternoon, and are now

(Continued on Page Three.)

Show Architectual
Exhibit in December

An architectural exhibit arranged

by the American Federation of Arts

will be hung in the University gallery

for three weeks during December. It

will include one hundred exhibits,
uniformly mounted, showing excell-

ent samples of domestic architecture,
with pictures of both small and large

houses, and city and suburban resi

dences.

Attends Soil Survey Meeting

Dr. G. E. Condra, director of the
ii rvpv division,

.4..j , meetin of the
BllCIIUl-- H ' "
American Soil Survey Association in

rktx.im Vnvpmbpr. 18 and 19. He
" n 1 - -

was accompanied by F. A. Hayes, 27,

who has been assisting with the
survey work in Custer county.
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of reach at
intn thp rlass rooms, where the

holes in the walls long cov

ered with wall paper or wood, are

only visable reminders of the early

days when U Hall class rooms were

heated by large hard coal base burn- -

ers.
The principal duties of the janitor

in those days to carry buckets of

coal up to rooms, carry don
the ashes after a day of storking.

The coal bin was located in the base

ment directly underneath room iv,
whic hat that time was janitor s

quarters.
Professor Laurence Fossler, who

entered the University in 1870 as a

student remembers well the old jani-

tor named George who

used to carry the coal. He was a man

of large build and took several

of coal up the stairs at one time.

was no running water in the

building then. The source of water
northwest of thewellsupply was a

building in the court between the
nH west wines. The well has

and no mark .

lone been covered over,

remains to indicate its exact location.
other duty toIt was the janitor's

draw the water.

HUSKERS PLAGE

THIRD IN GROSS

COUNTRY MEET

Kansas Aggies Win Annual
Missouri Valley Run-A-mes

Second

RUTHERFORD IS THE STAR

Oklahoma Runner Sets New Course
Record Ross, Tenth, Is First

Nebraskan to Finish

LAWRENCE, Kansas, November
21 (Special) Nebraska took third
in the annual Missouri Valley cross
country run held here afternoon
between halves of the Missouri-Ka- n

sas football game. Seven Valley
schools entered the competition which
was won by the Kansas Aggies. Iowa
State College (Ames) was second.

A new record for the Jayhawk
course was set by Captain Floyd
Rutherford of the Oklahoma Uni-- (

versity team, who finished first in
26 minutes, 6.9, seconds. It was a
case of Rutherford bettering his own
mark, for the previous course rec-

ord was eet by the Oklahmoa star
last year.

Ross, who took tenth place, was the
first Nebraska man to finish. Zim-

merman was twelfth, Hays, fifteenth,
Searle seventeenth, and Lawson was
eighteenth.

Conger of Ames ran the Oklahoma
star a close race, but the Sooner
forged into the lead with a great
burst of speed in the last fifty yards.
He led the Ames man across the tape
by five yards.

Scores of the teams follow:
Kansas Aggies, 50.
Iowa State, 81.
Nebraska 85.
Oklahoma 92.
Drake 99.
Kansas 100.
Missouri 119.
Valley schools which did not send

teams were Grinnell, Oklahoma A. &

M., and Washington. The weather
was ideal for the run.

FLING TO SPEAK

AT WORLD FORUM

Professor of History Will Discuss

"The Honor System" at Wed-nesda- y

Noon Meeting

"The Honor System" will be dis-

cussed by Dr. Fred Morrow Fling at
the meeting of the World Forum on
Wednesday noon, November 25. Dr.

Fling, who has been professor of
European history at Nebraska since
1891, has seen honor system at
tempted and heard it proposed many
times, so that it is supposed that he

..11 - i iwill speaK wiv. OU...C ,

Dean Lin- -
has

men. Dean LeRossig- -
cured committee on

the "How

will

Large Stoves Heated Classrooms
Of University Hall in Early Days

the When Professor Fossler firstchimneysThere are eight
University Hall. They , came a student the University the

have been
and

were
the and

the

MacClean,

buck-- Pt

There

this

the

followed on the next Wednesday
Miss Julia Deuricott, National Y. W.

C. A. secretary for colored
The addresses by Dr. Fling and

Dean will constitute a

part of several discussions planned on

educational topics. Dean James op

ened the World Forum last October
with a discussion on the purpose of
Arts college last week J. Stitt

former mayor of Berkeley,
California, discussed educational
in general.

entire faculty, including the chancel
lor, consisted of only eight men. Al-

len R. Benton was the cnancelrir. IU

taught classes addition to
duties. "

The boys," as students in

.he 'College of were
.'ailed, used to walk to classes in the
morning from the University farm,
which was on the ground where the
college now. They received fif-

teen cents an hour woiking in

the experimental fields. They had
to to school on the downtown
campus every morning, except the
lucky days when the farm rig
ed to go to town. There were no

classes at the farm then.
Room 107 where faculty of

fices were located before the con-

demnation, was once the seat the
University "Natural Museum" where

- - . 1- 1-

exhibits were of a
and a worm-eate- n stuffed rooster.

Those memories present quite con

trast the present University,
with its numerous buildings heated

modern steam central plant, and
with the new museum its "Hall
of Elpphants."

Dean Burnett Elected
Head of Association of

Land Grant Colleges

Dean E. A. Burnett of the College

of Agriculture, was elected president
of the national association of land
grant colleges at the annual meeting
which has just been in session at Chi-

cago.
For the past twenty-si- x years Dean

Burnett has been with the college
and has been a leader among the ag
ricultural colleges. Three years ago
he nt of the associ
ation.

Chancellor Avery is a former
president of the association, which is
composed of all the colleges and uni-

versities of the United States who
were granted land as subsidy for the
establishment of industrial and agri-

cultural education. This includes
many of the large Universities and
colleges of the country.

SET DATE FOR

BIZAD BANQUET

Annual College Business
Administration Dinner

To Be December 2

TICKETS ON NOW

Five tickets for the annual
Bizad Banquet will be placed on sale
Monday. The banquet, which has
grown more important each year in
the life of the of
Admisistration will be held at the
Chamber of Commerce Wednesday,
December 2. Tickets sell for seventy-f-

ive cents.

"Plates must be reserved in ad-- !

vance," says Roy Pitzer,. '2b, in
charge of arrangements, "the ex-

perience last year when a large num- -
. . ..i l .u ii 1 U Joer OI siuuunui nuenueu Limn imu-

ucKeis, proved me necesmty 1U. an
accurate check on the number of the
plates reserved."

Commercial Club Sponsor
The Bizad Banquet and Bizad Day

are two of the main college events of
the year. They are sponsored an-

nually by the Men's Commercial Club
with the assistance of the Girls' Com-

mercial Club, Delta Sigma Pi, and
Alpha Kappa i but one

Tickets in the hands of this geasorii and stood
James Don Kood cnance of losing to

kyr, Brink, Brink- - '

But thev the
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SALE

hundred

College Business

Bailey,
George

by

worth, Richard Brown, Judd Crocker,
Willard Edberg, Don Frush, August
Holmquist, Jacob Imig, Melvin Kern,
Harold Laipplcy, Gordon Luikhart,
Don Sumuelson, LeRoy Schlcntz, Jac-

ob Schultz, Monroe Stevens, Wilbur
K. Swanson, Marion Woodard, and
Charles Uhlig.

Members of the Delta Sigma Pi,
A1..V- - V.nn r.i nnA Vin nirlo Pnm.

for sale.
Avery To Speak

The toast list will include Chancel- -
, umber

Muisc will be furnished by an or-

chestra. Other entertainments will

also be
The committee in charge of the

banquet is Roy Pitzer, '20, Omaha,
chairman; Erwin Domier, '27,
Ohiowa; Don Frush, '26, Wahoo; Don

Becker, '27, Pawnee City; Richard
Brown, '27, Holdredge; and Delbert
Forseberg, '27, Minden.

TICKETS FOR BALL

ON GENERAL SALE

All Students May Buy Tickets for

Military Ball Monday
Morning

The general ticket sale for the
military ball will start Monday morn- -

. a r a 1 1 I
ing. Since only zou ucnets are ocmg
placed on sale and the military ball
committee desires to have as repre-

sentative an attendance as possible,
only a limited number of tickets will
be sold at each fraternity house.

men may get their
tickets from the military office or
from Donald Sampson, who is in
charge of the ball this year.

'nrsre number of tickets were
old liil eek to juniors and seniors

in tne military department, when the
sale was conducted for exclus
Ively.

The military ball is being held on
December 4, in the city auditorium,
and will open the formal season.

The of the honorary
colonel, Frances McChecney, and the
g.ftim

,
m,.4a- x. . - 4.V- - ..... nn.

tures of the evening. The price of
the tickets is $3.00.

Weather Forecast
Fair and colder Sunday.

KANSAS WINS,

BUT MISSOURI

STILL ON TOP

Jayhawks Accomplish the Im-

possible by Defeating
Haughty Tigers

AMES SPOILS DRAKE HOPE

Victory of Iowans Puts Them Right

At Missouri's Heels in Dick-

inson Ratings

The Missouri Tigers were knocked
from their lofty percentage rating
in the Missouri Valley yesterday by

an underestimated, fighting Kansas
team, losing to the Jayhawkers by a

score of 10 t o7, but they were not
thrown from the top of conference.
For while Kansas was administering
a sound drubbing, Ames was whip-

ping Drake, and thus moving into
second place. The Bulldog3 dropped
to third.

In the Dickinson rating the Valley
teams stand as above, with only a few

HOW THEY STAND

1. Missouri 833 20 0

2. Ames 750 20.0
3. Drake 714 17.8

4. Nebraska 500 15.0

4. Kansas Aggies 500 15.0

5. Oklahoma 500 16.6

6. Oklahoma Aggies .. .500 15.0

7. Grinnell 333 15.0

8. Kansas 250 13.7

9. Washington 000 11.0

1 si. The jayhTTwkers" had lost all
will be thegame they a

following: S. Bee- - Missouri,
Victor turned trick.

provided.

them

presentation

Vw

more games to play. Missouri was

able to hold first place' because of
Amos' (Wpnt. of Drake. Nebraska

, Vosaa a;d nro in Hp fnr
fourtn- -

Oklahoma added another victory to
its record by its defeat of Washing-

j oo n ...ton y esLtri uny, .o-- v, anu oiohuo
, T nHaL., Ad-pip-

come close behind in sixth place.
They are placed above Grinnell (the
two teams have the same index)
because they have beaten Grinnell.

Kansas is eighth and Washington
ninth in the standings.

Kansas' defeat of the Tigers yes-

terday was indeed an upset; very
few fans thought it could be done.

a 1 J !...- - u..mcs '""veu mm 6ei.-u.i- F'"
its upset aeieat 01 urane, oy the
score 0f 7.6

This week will see the end of 1925
Valley season. In the la-- .t games on
Thanksgiving day, Oklahoma meets
Oklahoma Aggies, Grinnell plays
Washington, and Ames battles the
Kansas Aggies.

Buckner To Be Guest
At Lawyer's Banquet

Emory Buckner, graduate of the
University of Nebraska and now Fed-

eral District Attorney in New York,

at a dinner at 6:30 o'clock, Novem-

ber 30. Students and faculty mem-

bers of the University are invited to
attend. Tickets, which are $1.50,
may be secured in Law 207 any time
up to November 27.

Mystic Fish Hold
Tea for Freshmen

Mystic Fish, society of freshman,
. . . .. 1 1 a- .-

...nMAan ha 11 Tnp.f M Tl H II M I UH L l

which all freshmen women are invited
on Friday afternoon at Ellen Smith
Hall from 4to 6 o'clock. Jessie
Mitchell, president of the organiza
tion, presided at tne tea taDie ana
other members of the organization
served.

Esther Heyne and Virginia Crooks
were joint chairmen in charge of the
arrangements and Eleanor Crappe
had charge of the music

BIG SISTERS HOLD VESPERS

Board Has Charge of Weekly Serv-

ices Friendship To Be Theme

Friendship is to the be theme at
the vesper services, which will be in

charge of the Big Sister Board, on
Tuesday evening, at Ellen Smith hall.
Plans are made to have the big and
little sisters come to the services to-

gether. Dorothy Carr, president of
the Big Sister Board, will preside,
and introduce the speakers, Laura
Whelply and Mary Kinney. The spe-

cial music will consist of vocal solos

by Harriet Cruise.

FOSDICK COMING

FOR MEETINGS

Former Under-Secretar- y of
League of Nations to Speak

On World Court

COMES ON DECEMBER 2

Rnvmnnd Fnsdick. former under- -

secretary to the League of Nations linS evnts. The score stood 25 to 5

and outstanding writer on world in favor of the sophomores when the
questions, has been secured for sev-- first mss contests began. Only one

eral addresses in Lincoln on Decern- - ot these' the bul1 Pen- - was wo" y the
ber 2. Under the auspices of the Y. sophomores. Freshmen garnered all

M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. he is coming. the remaining by force and number,

to Kansas, Nebraska and surround- - A new wrinkle added to the tug-of-in- g

to war made that eve"t th most relish-intere- stinstates a campaign arouse
in the World Court ed victory of the afternoon for the

Students of the University, accord- - freshmen. A stream of water was

ing to the University Y. M. C. A. ver the middle of the tug
fie, will be permitted to hear Mr.!roPe. and e lsirg side was slowly

'Fosdick in a morning address. At
noon he will appear before the busi- -

ness and professional men at the
rVinmkni. rxf O.nmtvtM'na rf Tin ivprsit.v

Club.
Local Committees Cooperate

The University World Court Com

mittee, including Cyrena Smith, Wen- -

dell Berge and Douglass Orr, repre- -

sentyig the cabinets of the "Y" or-

ganizations, will with the
Lincoln Community Committee 'on
the World Court and the local branch
of the League of Nations NorvPar- -

tisan Association in planning the
meetings for students and the gen- -

eral public.
Mr. Fosdick comes as one of the

last speakers in the group that has
addressed Lincoln audiences this fall.
Following Senator Hitchcock and
Kirby Page, who spoke under the
auspices of the "Y" organizations.
Jane Addams addressed a meeting
cnnncnrnH hv the Women's oreaniza- --

nf the citv.

ANNOUNCE PAN-HE- L

AWARDS THURSDAY

Scholarship Pins to Be Presented at

Annual Thanksgiving Con-

vocation

The University orchestra, under
the direction of William T. Quick,

will appear in the Thanksgiving con-

vocation which is to be held Tuesday,
November 24, at 11 o'clock at the
Temple theater. The governor's
Thanksgiving proclamation will be

read, following which the names of
the winners of the Pan-Hellen- ic

scholarship pins will be announced.
The Pan-Hellen- ic pins are award-

ed each year to the woman in the
sophomore, junior, and senior class-

es who in the previous year attained
the highest scholarship among the

WU1IICII Vnf Viaf lnau.. . It has been the
custom to announce the names of the
winners of the pins ar tne 1 nan.es- -

giving convocauon
The selections to be played by the

University orchestra are:
Tanhauser- - March Wagner

"La Source" Ballet Music
Leo Delibes

a. Pas de la Guzla.
b. March Dansee.

Overture Egmont Beethoven

ft

The "In- -

The "Indian Sign

Sport writers were unanimous in declaring that the
Huskers had the "Indian sign" on Notre Dame when
Nebraska defeated Rockne's greatest team for two suc-cussi- ve

veart. It was also the "Indian sign" that made
Red Grange powerless against Nebraska the two big-

gest years of his phenomenal career.
Just what the "Indian sign" was, outsiders were

unable to discover.
But it soon leaked out and today Nebraska's "Indian

sign" is recognized all over the country. The "Indian
sign" is Nebraska spirit.

Football experts now take Nebraska morale and Ne-

braska spirit into consideration when they start to figure
on the outcome of Cornhusker games. Rocknehad plan-

ned to have his team ftay in Omaha the night before
the Thanksgiving game but after being urged by Ne-

braska authorities consented to bring his "colts here
for the big rally Wednesday. It is rumored that he
desired to have his team exposed to the "Indian Sign"
as little as possible.

Students, you are largely responsible for the "In-

dian sign." Your unity, your pep, your sportsmanship,
nnrl vour sDirit has become part of every game. Get it,
build It, Keep it anu wum iu uu nunc uomc.
dian sign" Nebraska spirit.

FRESHMEN WIN

THE RIGHT TO

DISCARD CAPS

Are Victorious in Olympic
Contests With Sopho-

mores

NUMBERS MAIN FACTOR

Yearlings Overwhelm Opponents in
Mass Events Sophomores

Win Early Bouts

Overwhelming power of numbers in
the deciding events enabled the
freshmen to win the sixteenth annual
freshman-sophomor- e Olympics by a
score of CO to 40. The victory also
won for the freshmen the right to
doff their green caps The freshmen
girls turned out in greater numbers
than sophomores, adding five points
to the first year men's total.

The sophomores threw a scare into
freshmen ranks by winning five of

e six preliminary ooxing ana wrest- -

Pullea wrougn me coia water,
Every freshman on entering the

gate to the stadium was met by a re--
ppnt.inn pftmmittpp nnA rlmilipH wifli

iblack paint to distinguish him from
the sophomores, who were marked
with red paint.

The mass rushing events were won
by tre freshmen in the characteristic
style of previous years. The pole
rush, netting twenty points, brought
Walter Cronk, president of the
sophomores, down into the arms of
the awaiting freshmen, who stormed
through the cordon of sophomore de
fenders.

The bull pen was the one mass ev
ent the freshmen failed to win. When
the whistle blew the sophomores had
dragged eighteen unwilling freshmen
over the chalk line, whle the fresh-
men had been able to get but thirteen
sophomores over on their side.

Some good boxing and wrestling
exhibitions were put on in the pre-

liminary rounds of the afternoon held,
in the stadium. The sophomores
proved superior in four of these and
won another by forfeit.

De Ford, sophomore, won the de-

cision over Carrier, freshman, in the
135 lb. wrestling bouc. Andrews,
another sophomore, beat Abbott, in
the 145 lb. class. The third bout was
won by Tolman, freshman, over Pa-tadl- e,

sophomore.
A spirited boxing mach occurred

in the 158 lb. division where Mc- -

Intyre won the referee's decision
over Weller of the freshman. Died-ric- h

was the sophomore to win the
145 lb. match. The sophomores won
the 135 lb. boxing match by forfeit
when Poppe dislocated his thumb in
the haste of getting ready to fill the
place of the original freshman who
failed to appear in time.

Freshmen who ran in the quarter
mile relay race were Coffee, Green,
Donisthorpe and Easter. The course
was two times around the indoor
track..

Museum Receives
Small Sand Crystals

C. O. Sawyer, of iRushville, Nebr.
has sent to the museum for display in
the University collection some small
rand crystals such as are found near
the Nebraska-Sout- h Dakota line. Mr.
Sawyer visited the museum some time
ago and noticed tnat aitnougn me
University had several large sand
crystals they had no small ones.
Those which he has sent are excell
ent tiny specimens and will greatly
improve the the collections.

Receive Set of Lantern Slides
The department of geology and

geography has been given a set of
fifty lantern slides from the Jeffrey
Manufacturing Company, of Colum-

bus, Ohio. These slides illustrates
all phases of coal mining and mine
machinery, and will be used to great
advantage in classes studying these
subjects.

Ushers Receive Final
Instructions Monday

Every cadet who is to usher in

the west stnnd and parcade at the
the Notre Dame game is expected
to report for final instructions
Monaay evening ah u wv.

lobby of the west stadium.
Cadets ushering In the east stand
and parcade will report Tuesday
evening in the lobby of the east
stand.


